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Abstract
As known, all industrial companies from all over the world are aiming at the main objective, as to maximize their
profit. In order to reach this objective, companies use certain strategies, principles and techniques. An important
strategy regards the optimisation of the available resources, including material, financial, human and
informational resources. Companies must also pay an important attention to their technological processes that
include certain machining processes for obtaining the products to be delivered to the market place. The present
paper is focused on the optimisation of the cutting tool changing regime, which represents an important part of
the lead time, in order to make the machining process more efficient. The core of the paper regards the
optimisation of multi-tool life and machining parameters so that the time of tool change is diminished. The paper
also includes two case studies that refers to drilling process using multi-tool machining.
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Abbreviations

tei / te , tr

Time required to exchange a tool and tool replacement time, respectively (min)

t mi / t m

Actual machining time (min)
Unit production cost, excluding material cost (EUR/piece)
Total replacement cost (EUR/piece)
Number of tool changes
Tool life (min)
Life of single working tool (min)
Labour cost and overhead (EUR/min)
Tool cost (EUR)
Production time per unit piece (min)
Part of production time per unit piece that depends on the tool lives (min)
Loading and unloading job time (min)
Time necessary for changing the q identical tools during the time period  (min)
Cost of tool change time during the time period  (EUR/)
Period of time considered for evaluation (min)
Lower and upper bounds for tool life, respectively (min)
Lower and upper bounds of feed rate, respectively (mm/rev)
Lower and upper bounds of cutting speed, respectively (m/min)
Diameter and length of hole, respectively (mm)
Unused tool life (EUR/single change)
Cost of unused tool life (EUR/single change)

Cu
Cr
nq
T/Ti
T1
k

Ct / Ct i
Tu

Tu / 1Tu

tlu
trq
crt

Tmin, Tmax
fmin, fmax
vmin, vmax
D, L
ΔTi
cΔTi

cT i
cTτ
I
II
ctot
, ctot

v, f

Cost of unused tool life regarding a tool considering the period of time  (EUR/)
Cost of unused tool life for q tools considering the period of time  (EUR/)
Total costs of tool change during the period of time  in accordance with the regime I,
regime II, respectively (EUR/)
Cutting speed (m/min), feed rate (m/min), respectively
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q
C1, x, y, z, m
CF, xF, yF
CM, xM, yM
Fm, Pm

Number of tools
Constants of the tool life equation
Constants of the cutting force equation
Constants of the torsion moment equation
Maximum allowable cutting force (N), maximum allowable cutting power (kW)

1. Introduction

Nowadays, industrial process optimisation represents a major concern for the researchers from all
over the world. This is aiming at production cost minimization or productivity maximization. The cost
as well as the productivity are influenced by non-productive times, where the time related to changing
and setting the tools come into a significant percentage. From this reason, it is useful to find modalities
to reduce this time. Obviously, machining process automation is a good solution, but not enough. A good
direction where solutions must be sought is the optimisation of tool replacement regime. The issue
becomes even more interesting when talking about multi-tool machining. The present paper approaches
the issue of tool replacement regime in case of multi-tool machining, aiming at machining process
optimisation.

2. Literature Review

The issue of reducing the tool change time is related to machining parameters optimisation. Among
the first scientific approaches papers [1, 2] must be mentioned. Then, many works have approached the
machining parameters optimisation. Within the mathematical models regarding machining parameters
optimisation there are found the times and costs related to the tool change [3-11]. The tool replacement
time [6] can be expressed as follows:
t
t r = te  m .
(1)
T
Considering equation (1), the cost of tool replacement time is given by:
t
Cr = k  t e  m .
(2)
T
The cost of machining a piece can be expressed in the following way:
t
t
C u = t m  k + m  t e  k + m  Ct .
(3)
T
T
Considering the above equations, the tool life has a great influence upon the machining cost and
productivity. Equation (3) becomes the objective function in the majority of methods of machining
parameters optimisation. For the correct solving of the problem, the objective function must be
connected to a set of constraints. The tool life T is most often integrated into optimisation mathematical
models through the equation [3-11]:

T=

C1
.
v  f y dz

(4)

x

The values for v, f and d directly result and the value for T indirectly results, in accordance with
equation (4). For a correct optimisation, the influence of tools change upon costs and productivity of
machining must be considered. With a view to highlighting the importance of tool replacement regime
upon the machining process efficiency, an analysis regarding multi-tool machining is presented next.

3. Impact of Tool Replacement Regime upon Machining Process Efficiency

Considering that there are used q tools that simultaneously work and a period of time , their
replacement consumes the following non-productive time:
q

trq =   
i =1

t ei
tei + Ti

.

(5)

If all the tools are identical ( te1 = te2 = ... = teq = te and T1=T2=…=Tq=T), the non-productive time was:
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trq =

  q  te
,
q  te + T

(6)

and the cost related to this time was:

cr = k  trq .

(7)

3.1. Tool replacement regimes
The tools can be replaced into two main modalities (replacement regimes): I - every tool is replaced
after its tool life ends or II - tools are replaced by tool groups, considering the minimum tool life. In case
that tools are replaced by groups, there is a certain unused tool life that generates certain costs.
Considering that a tool having Ti tool life has an unused tool life Ti, the cost of this unused tool life is:

cTi =

Ti  Ct i
Ti

.

(8)

The cost of unused tool life related to the period of time  becomes (considering te1 = te2 = ... = teq = te ):

cT i =


q  te + Tmin



Ti  Cti
Ti

; cT =


q  te + Tmin

q

Ti  Cti

i =1

Ti



.

(9)

Thus, it results that in case of the two tool replacement regimes, the total costs of tool change related
to the period of time  are:
- for the case of regime I, the cost is:
q

I
ctot
= k    te  
i =1

1
;
te + Ti

(10)

- for the case of regime II, the cost is:
II
ctot
=

q
Ti  Ct i

  q  te  k + 
q  te + Tmin 
Ti
i =1




 .


(11)

As it can be seen from the above equations, the tool life has a great influence upon the machining
process efficiency. The greater the number of tools, the greater the influence.
3.2. Tool life in case of multi-tool machining
The unit production time can be modelled as the sum of the following elements [9, 10]:
q

t mi

i =1

Ti

Tu = tm + 

 tei + tlu .

(12)

The paper refers only to the part that is influenced by the tool change (Tu) and it considers
simultaneously machining a piece by q identical tools (twist drills). In this case, it can be written:
tm1 = tm2 = ... = tmi = ... = tmq = tm ;
(13)

te1 = te2 = ... = tei = ... = teq = te ;

(14)

T1 = T2 = ... = Ti = ... = Tq = ...T .

(15)

Using the following equation for the cutting speed [11]:

v=

Cv  D z1
,
T m  f y1

(16)

the unit production time becomes:

Tu = k0  f y1−1  T m + k0  q  f y1−1  te  T m−1 ,
where the constant k0 is:

k0 =

 DL
1000 Cv  D z1
64

.

(17)
(18)
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Acting in the following manner:

dTu
= 0,
dT

it is obtained:

(19)

1− m
 q  te .
(20)
m
Considering single-tool machining, the following equation is obtained:
1− m
T1 =
 te ,
(21)
m
that highlights that between the tool life of the same tool that works once alone (T1) and then in a set of
q tools (T) there is the following connection:
T = q T1 .
(22)
Equation (20) leads to the impossibility of machining in case q is too great.
Of course, the case described above is a hypothetic one. But this situation highlights a truth: more
increase the tool life the greater the number of tools. It means that equations (20) and (22) must be
considered. But the following question appears: which the limits for equations (20) and (22) can work
are? This suggests that machining parameters optimisation is compulsory for multi-tool machining.
T=

4. Machining Parameters Optimisation

Machining parameters optimisation supposes designing a mathematical model containing an
objective function and a series of technical constraints.
4.1. Objective function
Taking into consideration the part of the equation (12) that depends on the tool life and considering
a machining process using q identical tools (that simultaneously work) the objective function is:

1Tu = tm + q 
or

1Tu =

tm
 te
T

(23)

 DL

 q  te 
 1 +
.
1000 v  f 
T 

(24)

Considering equation (16), the objective function becomes:


  DL
Min1Tu = Min
1000 v  f


1

 q  te  v m  f
 1 +
1
z

m
m
C

D
v


y
m







4.2. Machining constraints
The mathematical model of the problem is represented by equations (25) – (34):
- parameters bounds
v  vmin ,

- tool life constraints

(25)

(26)

v  vmax ,

(27)

f  fmin ,

(28)

f  f max ;

(29)

T  Tmin ,

(30)

T  Tmax ;

(31)

- cutting force constraint
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f

yF



Fm
;
CF  D y F

(32)

v f

yM



6  Pm    D
;
CM  D x M

(33)

- power constraint

- non-negativity constraints

v  0, f  0 .

(34)

5. Numerical Results

For validating the aspects presented above, two case studies were developed.
Case study 1 presents the results regarding the impact of tools replacement in case of machining a
piece simultaneously using three drills. The problem data are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Input data for case study 1
D (mm)
T (min)
te (min)
Ct (EUR)
5
8
1.5
0.2
6
9
1.5
0.22
8
11
1.5
0.46
k = 0.33 EUR/min;  = 480 min
The aspects approached in Section 3 are applied for the two tools replacement regimes, as follows.
I. Every tool is replaced after its tool life ends. Appling equations (5), (7), (10) it results that the time
I
related to replacing the three tools is trq = 201.96 min, and the cost of this time is cr = Ctot
= 66.647
EUR/, in accordance with Table 2.
Table 2. Results for case study 1
Variable Regime I
Regime II
nq
50.53, for D = 8 mm
38.4
45.71, for D = 9 mm
38.40, for D = 11mm
trq
75.79 min, for D = 8 mm
172.8 min
68.57min, for D = 9 mm
57.60 min, for D = 11 mm
cr 
66.647 EUR/
57.024 EUR/
0 EUR/change, for D = 8 mm
cTi
0.024 EUR/change, for D = 9 mm
0.125 EUR/change, for D = 11 mm
cT
7,72 EUR/
I / II
66.647
EUR/

62.75 EUR/
Ctot
II. Tools are all replaced at the same time, according to the minimum tool life. In accordance with
equation (6), the time of replacing the three tools is trq = 172.8 min. The tools of diameter D = 6 mm and
D = 8 mm present an unused tool life of 0.024, 0.125 EUR/a single change, respectively. The results are
II
presented in Table 2. Considering equation (11), Ctot = 62.75 EUR/.
Case study 2 approaches the impact of tools replacement upon machining parameters optimisation.
The paper presents a comparison between two machining processes: simultaneously machining of five
holes using five twist drills having D = 8 mm and L = 15 mm and machining a single hole using a twist
drill having the same characteristics. It is considered a steel piece. The data are presented in Table 3.
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Parameter
q
Cv
y
z
m
fmin
fmax
Tmin
Tmax
CF
xF

Table 3. Input data for case study 2
Value
Parameter
5
yF
6.0
CM
0.6
xM
0.4
yM
0.2

0.08 (mm/rev)
Fm
0.028 (mm/rev)
Pm
5 (min)
te
25 (min)
D
61.2
L
1.0

Value
0.7
31
2.0
0.8
0.8
1300 (N)
2.9 (kW)
1 (min)
8 (mm)
15 (mm)

By solving the mathematical model (25)-(34), the results are presented in Table 4, for the two
machining processes.
Table 4. Results for case study 2
Variable
q = 5 tools
q = 1 tool
D
8 mm
8 mm
L
15 mm
15 mm
v
15.54 m/min
21.44 m/min
f
0.28 mm/rev
0.28 mm/rev
T
22 min
6 min
0.103 min/piece
0.074 min/piece
1Tu

6. Discussions

The above aspects highlight that tool replacement influences the productivity as well as the
production costs. From this reason the tools replacement strategy is very important. The first example
shows that regime II of tools replacement (on tools groups) is more favourable, by 3.897 EUR/, where
 is 480 min. Considering a longer period of time, for example three shifts work  = 3 × 480 min, and one
year, regime II became even more efficient. Regarding the tool life, the trend of increasing it must be
limited in case of multi-tool machining. For example, in case of the second case study, the tool life of a
tool that works in a set of three tools is T = 22 (min). In accordance with equation (22) it should be
T = 30 min. But, due to the constraints of the mathematical model (25)-(34), the tool life increasing was
limited and the machining parameters were reduced. Of course, the mathematical model (25)-(34)
might be improved, by completion or modification. But, the used mathematical model contains the part
regarding the purpose of the present paper. This paper is based on mathematical modelling of the
industrial experience, certain recommendations from the literature [10-13], as well as on certain partial
results obtained by the author. Regression analysis was used. As regards solving the mathematical
models of machining parameters optimisation, literature supplies a series of models [3-10, 14-17].

6. Conclusions

The following conclusions have resulted from this paper:
▪ Machining parameters must be very carefully determined in case of multi-tool machining in
comparison with single-tool machining;
▪ The tool life in case of multi-tool machining must be longer then the tool life of the same single tool;
▪ As a consequence of the previous conclusion, in case of multi-tool processing the machining
parameters should be lower (less severe) then in case of the same single tool;
▪ Special attention must be paid to the tools replacement regimes, in case of multi-tool machining;
▪ Machining operations must be conceived in such a manner as to use tools having as similar tool lives
as possible;
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▪ It is recommended that tools are replaced on tool groups, considering the shortest tool life;
▪ Failure to consider the above aspects leads to diminishing the productivity and machining cost
increasing.
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